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—OLIVIA NEWHOUSE, FIRST-TIME HELI-SKIER,

 ON HER FIRST DAY AT CMH GOTHICS.

I CAN’T EVEN COUNT 
THE AMOUNT OF SMILES 
I’VE HAD TODAY…
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THE BEST 
DREAMS  
INVOLVE  
FLYING
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Disappearing down valley the sound of  

the helicopter fades…and then nothing.  

But, this is everything.  

With great friends—old and new— 

at your side, anticipation is palpable  

like the perfect powder snow beneath  

you. As far as eyes can see, these  

mountains are yours in which to play. 

 

The terrain and snow suspend belief. 

Drop in. Float. Glide. Fly. Slash.  

At the bottom, chest heaving and  

half laughing, contrails of powder  

kicked up still hang in the air. 

High fives will happen.  

Just try not to smile. 

 

It’s what you dreamt skiing could be. 

And your trip has only just begun.
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THE WORLD’S BEST POWDER EPIC PHOTO DISCLAIMER
Looks amazing, right? We promise 

our mountains and deep, dry powder 
need to be seen and skied to fully 

comprehend. This is just a taste.

Bobbie BurnsGalenaCariboosValemount

Like a snow globe in the hands of a toddler, Canada’s Columbia Mountains (Selkirk, Monashee,  

Purcell and Cariboo sub-ranges) pull powder out of Pacific storms at a staggering rate. Situated  

perfectly away from the warmth of the ocean and naturally protected from blasts of arctic air,  

temperatures stay consistent and in mid-winter the snow you ski is usually 3-4 metres deep,  

if not more. Sitting smack in the middle of this powder bullseye, our lodges are home to every  

type of terrain skiers love including rolling glaciers, sustained steeps, couloirs, perfectly gladed  

trees, pillows and spines. Additionally, we’ve created a range of trip types—from Signature to  

Small Group—allowing for you to customize your dream Heli-Skiing vacation.
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THE  
WORLD’S 
LARGEST  

HELI-SKIING  
TERRAIN

Galena

In 1965 our founder, Hans Gmoser,  

invented Heli-Skiing, and CMH has 

staked out an exclusive 3 million acre 

region across 11 unique areas,  

served by iconic backcountry luxury 

lodges—amongst the best skiing  

mountains on earth. 

At one-third the size of Switzerland,  

our available terrain is large enough  

to be its own sovereign state with a 

wealth of untapped virgin powder  

fields and a chief export of euphoric 

skiing experience. 

And, at the forefront of snow safety 

practices and technology, our guides 

and pilots are world renowned for  

delivering our guests safely and  

efficiently to the best deep-powder  

runs of their lives.
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DAYS THAT LAST A LIFETIME

ValemountBobbie Burns*Bugaboos Monashees
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K2 Rotor Lodge

We don’t keep data on the surely millions of smiles and thousands of “best days ever” 

that happen each season at CMH, nor do we know exactly how many lifelong friends 

met for the fi rst time in one of our helicopters; but we can assure you it’s quite a lot. 

Combining one of life’s ultimate skiing experiences with lodges that exude casual luxury, 

sharing meals prepared by world-class chefs with interesting new friends, and a staff with 

your same love and excitement for powder skiing makes for memories you’ll never forget.

THE MOMENTS BETWEEN
Whether it’s your fi rst time 

Heli-Skiing or you’re a veteran 
of vertical pursuits, CMH is 

dedicated to maximizing fun 
even in the times between 

perfect powder runs.
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AM I READY 
TO HELI-SKI?
If you’re thinking Heli-Skiing sounds like an insane 

amount of fun (it is) you’re likely ready to join us; and 

strong intermediate to advanced skiers/riders with a 

few solid days under their belts most certainly are.  

If you lack experience in deep powder, consider signing 

up for our Powder Intro Program to get you up to speed. 

C M H  G U I D E S *

Each of our over 120 guides has completed an 8-year,  
globally recognized certification process and has an average  
of 14 years experience. They know and respect the mountains 
we fly in and have a passion for safely sharing the magic of 
powder skiing with our guests. Some CMH programs use  
two guides in order to further assist guests and provide a 

more custom experience in the field. 

H E L I C O P T E R  S A F E T Y

With decades of experience, our team of pilots and heli-
copter mechanics (along with a fleet of robust Bell aircraft)
have repeatedly proven themselves in the most punishing 
conditions. With helicopter engineers on site at each lodge,  
our machines are always in top flying condition and our 

record of safety is simply unparalleled. 

S N O W  S A F E T Y

CMH has developed an industry-leading snow and avalanche 
risk management system that includes an accompanying  
snow safety guide and helicopter, state-of-the-art weather/
snow information collection, snowpack structure evaluation,  
constant avalanche hazard assessment in the field, and tailor-
ing our ski experiences to conditions for maximum safety. 

50 YEARS ON  
THE FOREFRONT 
OF SAFETY

*  Association of Canadian Mountain Guides (ACMG) or the International Federation of Mountain Guides (IFMGA). 

A TYPICAL CMH GUEST IS:
✓ A STRONG INTERMEDIATE TO ADVANCED SKIER/RIDER

✓  ABLE TO SKI/RIDE IN CONTROL ON MOST TERRAIN AND WILLING 

TO TRY BLACK DIAMOND RUNS 

✓ COMFORTABLE IN A VARIETY OF SNOW CONDITIONS

✓ FIT ENOUGH TO SKI/RIDE FOR CONSECUTIVE DAYS

✓  SOMEONE WHO HAS SKIED/RIDDEN ACTIVELY AT MOUNTAIN 

RESORTS FOR A FEW SEASONS 
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TWELVE
LODGES 

BUILT 
FOR FUN

Bobbie Burns Lodge

Where it all began in 1965, our Bugaboo  

Lodge is uniquely Canadian and was built to 

optimize the striking views of surrounding 

granite spires and spilling glaciers. Accessing 

all kinds of terrain, evenings are spent enjoy-

ing the rooftop hot tub, or drinking in the 

views from the all-new bar/lounge: the best 

après spot on earth. 

BUGABOOS

CAPACITY 44 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES  

Purcells

BASE ELEVATION  

1490m (4888ft)

SKIING ELEVATION  

945m–3050m (3100–10,006ft)

SKIING TERRAIN  

1017sq. km (392sq. mi) / 235 runs

AVERAGE SNOWFALL  

1200cm (472in)

Newly renovated, CMH’s second remote back-

country lodge enjoys consistent slopes and 

powder dumps characteristic of the North 

Thompson Valley. If the epic skiing doesn’t curb 

your thirst for adventure, challenge fellow guest 

on the on-site climbing wall; and then, of course, 

relax with a brew in the outdoor hot tub.

CARIBOOS

CAPACITY 44 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES  

Cariboos

BASE ELEVATION  

1100m (3609ft)

SKIING ELEVATION  

1000m–3000m (3281 –9843ft)

SKIING TERRAIN  

1489sq. km (574sq. mi)  / 319 runs 

AVERAGE SNOWFALL  
1400cm (551in)

Dotted by cathedral-esque spires of granite, 

the Gothic sub-range and its namesake CMH 

lodge sit amongst our largest terrain area with 

some of the most iconic powder runs in North 

America. With newly renovated guest rooms, 

the lodge has a laid-back cabin vibe making 

for memorable evenings in the lounge, outdoor 

hot tub, and wood-fired sauna.

GOTHICS

CAPACITY 37 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES  

Selkirks/Monashees

BASE ELEVATION  

700m (2297ft)

SKIING ELEVATION  

1200m–3100m (3937 –10,170ft)

SKIING TERRAIN  

1923sq. km  (742sq. mi) / 239 runs 

AVERAGE SNOWFALL  
1800cm (709in)

Known for “Serious Fun”, we partnered with 

K2 to bring our guests an ultra-funky, retro 

ski lodge—located in the lakeside town of 

Nakusp—accessing terrain known for steep 

bowls and powder pillows. Guests might share 

a helicopter, or a craft beer in our pub, with 

a K2 pro; and each one definitely takes home  

a free pair of skis or a snowboard.

K2 ROTOR LODGE

CAPACITY 45 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES  

Selkirks/Monashees

BASE ELEVATION  

460m (1509ft)

SKIING ELEVATION  

1060m–2880m (3478 –9449ft)

SKIING TERRAIN  

1155sq. km  (445sq. mi) / 298 runs 

AVERAGE SNOWFALL  
1800cm (709in)

*Average snowfall elevation for all lodges @1800m (5,905ft)
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Gothics Lodge

Adamant 
Lodge

Fusing world-class Heli-Skiing with the classic 

ski town experience, CMH Revelstoke is home 

to our Big Mountain Freeride Program and 

guests stay in the iconic Regent Hotel down-

town. The après scene in this ski mecca is as 

legendary as the terrain at nearby Revelstoke 

Mountain Resort, which is ideal for pre-CMH 

warm-up ski days.

REVELSTOKE

CAPACITY 48 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES  

Monashees and Selkirks

BASE ELEVATION  

470m (1542ft)

SKIING ELEVATION  

900m–3000m (2953 –9843ft)

SKIING TERRAIN  

1597sq. km (616sq. mi) /247 runs 

AVERAGE SNOWFALL  
1800cm (709in)

Deep in the Northern Selkirks, our heli- 

access-only Adamant Lodge is our most  

remote. Dedicated exclusively to Small Group 

Heli-Skiing, the wide-open glacier and classic 

deep-valley tree runs will be enjoyed solely by 

you. The atmosphere back at the European 

-style lodge is fun and communal: many life-

long friendships have begun here.

ADAMANTS

CAPACITY 30 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES  

Selkirks

BASE ELEVATION  

955m (3133ft)

SKIING ELEVATION  

900m–3100m (2953–10,171ft)

SKIING TERRAIN  

1073sq. km (414sq. mi)/332 runs 

AVERAGE SNOWFALL  
1800cm (709in)

Despite being a timeless, remote backcountry 

lodge set in the Purcell and Selkirk Mountains, 

Bobbie Burns is one of our most easily acces-

sible lodges and is a favourite among CMH 

veterans. Skiing here is fast with gladed trees 

and expansive glacier run highlights. Sinking 

into a soft-leather couch in front of the stone 

hearth fireplace—or into the hot tub outside—

is the perfect way to end the day.

BOBBIE BURNS

CAPACITY 33 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES  

Purcells/Selkirks

BASE ELEVATION  

1370m (4495ft)

SKIING ELEVATION  

1000m–3050m (3281 –10,007ft)

SKIING TERRAIN  

1700sq. km  (656sq. mi) /303 runs 

AVERAGE SNOWFALL  
1500cm (591in)

With plenty above treeline terrain options, 

CMH Monashees is known for having the best 

tree skiing on the planet. Blast through pow-

der in old growth forests by day, and rest and 

recoup amongst the local fir trees that frame 

what is the newest lodge in the CMH lineup. 

Built on the banks of the mighty Columbia 

River, the views from this castle-like luxury 

lodge are hard to beat.

MONASHEES

CAPACITY 48 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES  

Monashees and Selkirks

BASE ELEVATION  

580m (1903ft)

SKIING ELEVATION  

580m–3140m (1903– 10,302ft)

SKIING TERRAIN  

1712sq. km (661sq. mi) / 356 runs 

AVERAGE SNOWFALL  
2000cm (787in)

A micro zone in the majestic Selkirks, the 

Badshot Range is known for pulling down 

every last inch of snow from a storm and 

producing ultra-deep days. Consistently steep 

terrain and huckable cliffs make Galena a  

favourite for serious skiers and riders. Recent-

ly renovated, the rustic lodge has a casual 

atmosphere perfect for sharing the stoke of 

the day with new friends.

GALENA

CAPACITY 44 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES  

Selkirks

BASE ELEVATION  

1050m (3450ft)

SKIING ELEVATION  

1000m–3100m (3280–10,171ft)

SKIING TERRAIN  

1080sq. km (414sq. mi) / 332 runs 

AVERAGE SNOWFALL  
@1800m (5905ft): 1800cm (709in)

Bugaboo Lodge

Bighorn Lodge

*Average snowfall elevation for all lodges @1800m (5,905ft)
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Rated by SKI magazine as “One of the World’s 

Five Most Luxe Ski Lodges,” CMH has crafted 

every detail of the Valemount experience to 

be skiing’s fi nest and most exclusive. A Bell 

212 helicopter is just for your group of up to 

10, as is the stunning post and beam lodge 

you’ll arrive at via private plane. With family 

and close friends, fl y where you want, ski what 

you want, whenever you want.

Imagine a multi-million dollar luxury log home 

with an award-winning European private chef, 

spa-worthy amenities, and a heli-pad out back. 

Forbes Life magazine called Bighorn “the apex 

of the apex” and it’s all for your group of 1 to 

10, along with a private helicopter and 2 

guides, to access CMH Revelstoke’s world-

renowned deep-powder and terrain.

Ever dreamt of having a private helicopter and 

endless terrain to roam? CMH Nomads makes 

this a reality with up to 10 skiers (and 2 guides) 

fl ying in a private Bell 212 to wherever condi-

tions are best within our Galena, Bobbie Burns, 

Bugaboos, and CMH K2 tenures. Rest comes 

in the form of private chalets at the Halycon 

Hot Springs Village and Spa with thermal pools 

just steps from your door.

VALEMOUNT NOMADS BIGHORN

CAPACITY 10 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES 

Cariboos

BASE ELEVATION 

795m (2608ft)

SKIING ELEVATION 

1100m–3000m (3609–9843ft) 

SKIING TERRAIN 

1489sq. km  (574sq. mi) / 498 runs 

AVERAGE SNOWFALL 
1400cm (551in)

CAPACITY 10 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES 

Purcells, Selkirks and Monashees

BASE ELEVATION 

460m (1509ft)

SKIING ELEVATION 

900m–2000m (2953–6562ft) 

SKIING TERRAIN 

1155sq. km  (445sq. mi) / 230runs 

AVERAGE SNOWFALL 
1800cm (709in)

CAPACITY 10 guests

MOUNTAIN RANGES 

Monashees and Selkirks

BASE ELEVATION 

470m (1542ft)

SKIING ELEVATION 

900m–3000m (2953 –9843ft)

SKIING TERRAIN 

1597sq. km (616sq. mi) / 247 runs 

AVERAGE SNOWFALL 
1800cm (709in)

*Average snowfall elevation for all lodges @1800m (5,905ft)

CHAT 
WITH ONE 
OF OUR 
EXPERTS
From lodge amenities to terrain 

options to trip types, each of our 

representatives are fl uent in 

everything CMH and are mountain 

enthusiasts just like you. They love 

assisting rookies and seasoned 

veterans alike in fi nding the perfect 

CMH trip to make your powder 

dreams a reality. And ask about 

our summer adventures: from 

skipping between serene alpine 

lakes to the thrill of trekking on 

a glacier there are multiple unique 

options from family-friendly 

adventure trips to romantic 

backcountry escapes.

CALGARY

KELOWNA

VERNON

JASPER

LAKE LOUISE

REVELSTOKE
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DO THE MATH
How does a 7-Day Signature Trip at CMH stack up against a typical week at a major resort in  

North America or Europe? Take a look, and remember things like the adrenaline-rush of flying  

in a helicopter, skiing fresh powder all day long on remote peaks, and not having to lug your gear 

around a base area the size of a small village are not quantifiable. Sure, objectively Heli-Skiing costs 

a little bit more, but we think you’ll agree the CMH experience adds up to the trip of a lifetime.

C O S T 
A typical ski vacation is more than just the cost of a lift ticket. We 

looked at lodging in a four star hotel, transfers from the airport, meals 

and snacks, and rental of top-of-the-line skis: all things essential to a resort 

visit, all things included at CMH.

8–15,000* 
SKIERS

11 (OR FEWER) OF 
YOUR FRIENDS

VS

Because skiing is really fun, a lot of people 

like to do it. At most resorts this translates 

to long lift lines, tracked up powder, and combat 

tactics to score a table at lunch.

P E O P L E

WEEKEND  
AT AVERAGE  
RESORT

S N O W 
The mountain ranges we fly in are famous 

for cold, consistent winter temperatures 

producing incredibly light, dry, and stable powder snow. 

And, simply, we get more of Mother Nature’s magic 

than almost any other ski destination on the planet.  

T E R R A I N
CMH has almost 4500 guests in our 

“Million Foot Club” with many having 

achieved this milestone several times over. The 

leader of the MFC—with 26 million feet over 

161 trips—has merely scratched the surface of 

the skiable terrain we have exclusive access to. 

Being the inventors of the industry, we called 

dibbs on the best terrain in British Columbia 

before anyone even knew what Heli-Skiing was.

132,500 ACRES

3 MILLION 
ACRES

ALL NORTH AMERICAN SKI AREAS COMBINED:

TOTAL SKIABLE TERRAIN:

*Vail, Squaw, Whistler, Zermatt, Chamonix *average weekend day at N.A. Resort

AVERAGE  
DESTINATION  
RESORT*

927 CM
(365 inches)

CM1,322
(520 inches)

100%  
ALL-INCLUSIVE

lodging

meals & 
snacksmeals & 

snacks

lift  
tickets

lift  
tickets

airport 
transfers

airport 
transfers

airport 
transfers rentals

rentals
rentals

lodging

CAT  
SKIING

40% 37%

24%

13%

13% 13%

21%

18%

16%
5%

10%

85%

5%

ALL-INCLUSIVE

COLOSSAL 
COLORADO 

RESORT

SUPER- 
COLOSSAL 

SWISS  
RESORT

V E R T I C A L  F E E T
Our 7-day trips have a 100,000 foot (30,500 metre) Vertical 

Guarantee. Aside from the fact most North American resorts 

are tracked out by 11 a.m. on a powder day, we’ve estimated how much 

effort would you have to put in to achieve those kinds of descent numbers.

74 lift rides 75 cat rides

4.8 hours  
in a heli

7.4 hours  
on a lift

25 hours  
in a cat

6.5 hours  
in lift line

0 hours  
in lift line

1 0 0 ,0 0 0 
V E R T I C A L 
F E E T

1 0 0 ,0 0 0 
V E R T I C A L 
F E E T

1 0 0 ,0 0 0 
V E R T I C A L 
F E E T

45 heli rides

0 hours  
in a lift line

AVERAGE   
RESORT

AVERAGE  
CAT SKIING  
VACATION

WE’RE CLOSER 
THAN YOU THINK
Even though most CMH lodges are located in remote wilderness,  

accessing them is actually quite easy. Calgary International Airport (YYC) 

is Canada’s third-busiest and can be reached directly from many major 

locations in North America and worldwide on most major airlines. 

SAN FRANCISCO  2.5 HOURS

DENVER  2.5 HOURS

DALLAS  4 HOURS

CHICAGO  3.5 HOURS

NEW YORK  5 HOURS

TORONTO  4 HOURS

LONDON 9 HOURS

PARIS 11.25 HOURS

ZURICH  12 HOURS

FRANKFURT 9.75 HOURS

TOKYO  11.5 HOURS

SYDNEY  20.75 HOURS

(We also fly into Kelowna and Kamloops).

F L I G H T  M A P

F L I G H T 
T I M E S

Direct

1-stop

NEW YORK

LONDON

FRANKFURT

DENVER

SYDNEY

TOKYO
SAN FRANCISCO

C A LG A RY

CHICAGO TORONTO






